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PRESIDENTS NOTE
The Road Not Taken

Did you ever wondered if our ancestors thought
about the ‘road not taken’ and thought what life
may have been like had they chose differently?

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth.

We, of course, will never know, but I like to think
that they lived their decision on the ‘brave new
world’ with no regrets. I mean where would we
be if they hadn’t made the choices they did?

Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim
Because it was grassy and wanted wear,
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same

Jean Martyn

OUR EXECUTIVE

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way
I doubted if I should ever come back.
I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I,
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
Robert Frost
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Can we be of assistance? Just pop a
message to our email address and we will
do our best to be of assistance!

This excerpt from Legacy Family Tree Webiners;
Moderator byTeresa Steinkamp McMillin, CG

Legacy webinar titled “So, You’ve Found Your
German Town of Origin, Now What?” I explain
how to find the church records for your town if
they have been digitized and placed online.
But what if the church records you need are not
available online? How do you find out where they
are housed? You first need to know in what town
the church was located. Armed with that
information, you can begin your search.

Evangelischlutherischen Landeskirche Hannovers
and visit their website.
I follow the link for Familienforschung (Family
Research) and find that this archive does not
have church records, but ultimately it leads me to
the Evangelisch-lutherischer Stadtkirchenverband
Hannover. I see in their holdings that they have
Meppen records spanning 1842–1875. I will need
to contact a researcher in the area to access
these.

One example is Kreyenborg in the Kreis (district)
in the former Kingdom of Hanover. The Catholic
Church for Kreyenborg’s residents was in
Bokeloh, while the Lutheran church was in
Meppen.
GenWiki
I find that there is a GenWiki article about
Bokeloh. There is a section about Kirchenbücher
(church books) which has a link that leads to the
archive that holds the microfilmed records. I will
have to hire a researcher there. The first thing I
would do is find the contact information for that
archive and ask them for a list of researchers who
regularly work there. Use Google Translate for
help reading these websites.
I find that there is a GenWiki article about
Meppen, but it does not have information about
where the Lutheran church books would be.
The website that hosts GenWiki is called
Genealogy.net. The Verein für
Computergenealogie created this valuable tool.
German Archive Portal
I can use the German Archive Portal and select all
church archives in Niedersachsen, which is the
modern German state where most of the former
Kingdom of Hanover was. I find the
Landeskirchliches Archiv der

I could also use the German Archive Portal to find
Catholic archives. Select “church archives” and
the relevant German state. Look for the words
Bistumarchiv or Diözesanarchiv (both terms mean
diocesan archive) in the resulting list.
Catholic Diocesan Archives in Germany
A quick way to find where all German Catholic
diocesan archives are located is at the Catholic
archive portal.

Often, an archive will list their church book
holdings on their website. This will help ensure
you have chosen the correct archive. When in
doubt, e-mail the archive with questions.

Lutheran Central Archive in Berlin
If you are looking for a Lutheran church that was
in East Prussia, West Prussia, Brandenburg East,
Pomerania, Posen, or Silesia, your first stop
should be the Lutheran Central Archive in Berlin.
They have a large collection of Lutheran church
books for these areas. They are gradually being
digitized at Archion.

Google Searches
Using Google is another option. For best results, I
recommend using the German version at
Google.de

Google Searches, Cont’d..
This search will lead me to the GenWiki article
discussed above. This same search could be used
for Lutheran records, by substituting Evangelische
for the word Katholische. That search does not
immediately lead to information about the
church books, however.

There are two Bokelohs in the former Kingdom of
Hanover, so when I use Google, I need to add the
Kreis name so there’s no confusion. Then add the
name of the religion (Katholische in my original
case) and the word Kirchenbücher. My search
terms would look like this: Bokeloh Kreis Meppen
Katholische Kirchenbücher

Google Searches Conclusion
You can see that there are several ways to
conduct a search for church records in archives.
Remember that online collections of church
records continue to grow, so check frequently for
changes. Contact the archives for lists of
researchers. Happy Hunting!

Library Report

by Linda VGRHS, Librarian

Victoria Germans from Russia Historical Society, a
group small in numbers with a large interest in
reading everything from journals and newsletters
from the various historical societies that we have
membership with to a variety of books suggested
by our membership.
Two books have been ordered for our library:
1) Portrait of a Homesteader: An Ancestral
Journey Through Poland, Volhynia, and
Canada, by Victor Gess.
"Portrait of a Homesteader" is a family history
which, in its simple honesty, insight, and
down-to-earth qualities, becomes the story of
all the restlessly migratory Germans for
whom Volhynia was merely a respite in the
search for something beyond. It is captivating
in its understatement, a work of love and
admiration. Victor Gess takes you into the
living rooms, kitchens, schools, churches, and
farmyards of his ancestors, recording the
thoughts and emotions, their conflicts and
resolutions, their doubts and their dreams.
They are families on the move, at first closeknit and slowly by wagon, through Poland and
Volhynia, then increasingly as individual
families and more rapidly by ship and train, to
the wider, more open landscape of North
America. In his father’s gritty 220-mile bike
trip from Success, Saskatchewan, to Wolf
Point, Montana, the New World’s mental
landscape opens up to accommodate a single
22-year old seeking a homestead all his own,
distant geographically but forever bound to
the families who together brought him from
Volhynia to this place.
2) Sword and Plowshare, by Arthur Grenke.
2014, 489 pages. A historical novel placed in
Volhynia, the area of far western Russia near
Romania, where thousands of German

settlers had made their homes and living
starting in the era of Catherine the Great,
who had invited them there in the 1760s, as
well as into the Volga region further east and
later, under her successors, into the Black Sea
region to the south and other parts of Russia.
A more recently acquired book for the VGRHS
library
THE GERMAN SETTLEMENTS IN BESSARABIA: A
Study of the German Immigration to, Successful
Settlement in, and Ultimate Abandonment of
Bessarabia, by Burkett W. Huey.
2016. This study uses currently available
demographic, economic, social, political and
religious data to consider the history of the
German settlements in Bessarabia that existed
there from 1814-1940. Includes index. Soft cover
– 497 pages. This is an in-depth book, thoroughly
enjoyed by those in our membership whose roots
are in Bessarabia. It may take some time to get
through the book as there is so much information
to be absorbed by the reader.
Two books that may be of interest to our
membership are:
1) THE "GERMAN QUESTION" IN THE BLACK
SEA REGION AND IN VOLHYNIA: Politics,
Economics, and Everyday Life Amid the
Tension Generated by Nationalism and
Modernization (1856-1914), by Dietmar
Neutatz, translation by LaVern J. Rippley and
Richard Benert, edited by Jerome Siebert.
2013. This book covers a key period in German
Russian history that involves the second half of
the nineteenth century, as well as the first two
decades of the twentieth century when Russian
public discussion focused on the German
colonists in the south and southwestern Russian
empire and explores examples of the problems
faced by ethnic, religious, and social minorities,
when nationalism and economic difficulties

occur. This issue is of particular interest currently,
given the context of today's revival of
nationalistic antagonisms in eastern and
southeastern Europe. Includes index. Soft cover 481 pages. GRHS
2) ANOTHER WORLD: From the life of Germans
in Bessarabia, by Wilhelm Hornung, collected
by Cornelia Schlarb, translated by Edda
Loomes and James Gessele.
2014. This volume deftly transports the reader
into the world of Bessarabia in the time between
the two world wars. The author, born in 1925,
describes the world of his childhood with
endearing sketches and poetry. He is able to shed
light on the times of grandparents and greatgrandparents of Bessarabian German
descendants worldwide. This other world differs
profoundly from our contemporary universe. It is
a world bound intrinsically to the region of
Bessarabia, to its network of multiethnic relations
and to the time in 1940 of resettlement to the
German Reich. Hornung is a gifted author whose
writing appeals to all the senses. He has a
remarkable ability to capture not only the sights,
but the sounds, the colors, and the aromas of his
former homeland. Soft cover - 176 pages. GRHS
Information and updates from:
American Historical Society of Germans from
Russia:
AHSGR will be putting out a new edition of Clues
in December 2019. The last edition was
published in 2016.
The AHSGR 50th International Convention “Our
Golden Jubilee” An Enduring Legacy: Milestones
of Our History, will take place July 22-27, 2019 at
the Embassy Suites Hotel, Lincoln Nebraska. Go
to ahsgr.org for further information.
East European Genealogical Society Inc., East
European Genealogist (the Journal). Back issues

of the EEG Journal for members that have ties to
Galicia:
1) “Neudorf” German colonies in Galicia,
written by Brian J. Lenius, Winter 2015
2) House numbers and house names in the
Austrian Empire using examples and
documents from Galicia, written by Brian
J. Lenius, Spring 2016
3) From the Slownik Geograficzny Krolestwa
Polskiego: Galicia, by Bronislaw
Gustawica, translated by William F.
Hoffman, Part One, Summer 2016
4) From the Slownik Geograficzny Krolestwa
Polskiego: Galicia, by Bronislaw
Gustawica, translated by William F.
Hoffman, Part Two, Fall 2016
Germans From Russia Heritage Society
The 49th Annual GRHS International Convention
will take place July 31 to August 3, 2019 at the
Holiday Inn Fargo Hotel and Convention Center,
Fargo, North Dakota.
Mennonite Historical Society of BC, “Roots and
Branches”, a series of four articles about the
transportation of Mennonites on immigrant ships
across the ocean in the 20th century.
The Volendam, built in 1922 by the Glasgow firm
of Harland & Wolff, was purchased by the
Holland America firm as a passenger liner.
February 2017 issue
The SS Samaria, an aging troop carrier, built in
1920, a steamship built for the Cunard Line to
replace ships lost in World War 1, September
2017 issue
The International, at the request of the Hudson’s
Bay Company, built by J. C. Burbank & Company
of St. Paul, Minnesota from the remains of the
steamboat the Freighter, to turn the Freighter
into a working vessel on the Red River, June 2018
issue

The Montcalm 3, built in 2910 by John Brown &
Company of Glasgow, part of the Canadian Pacific
Line owned by Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR),
February 2019 issue

WEBSITES THAT MIGHT BE OF INTEREST

D. F. Plett Historical Research Foundation, Inc.,
“Preservings”, The Vanderhoof Expedition, In
Search of Freedom, Issue Number 38, 2018,
Mennonites who migrated to Vanderhoof, B.C.
from Manitoba.

Information of the Research Area of Volhynia
http://wiki.wolhynien.net/index.php?title=WikiStartseite

Society for German Genealogy in Eastern
Europe, “The Journal”. Two interesting articles in
the March 2019 issue:

Swedish Church Records
https://www.arkivdigital.net/

1) Gross and Klein Glusha, the Villages of my
Ancestors, the author recounts the trip
that she and her daughter made on a
Volhynian Village Adventure Tour to the
villages of Gross Glusha and Klein Glusha,
written by Penny Burgess
2) The Baltic-White Sea Canal – A Photo
Essay, written by Donald N. Miller. The
construction of a 141-mile long canal
linking the White Sea to the Baltic Sea
The next SGGEE conference ‘Grow Your Family
Tree, Find German Ancestors in Poland and
Volhynia’ will be held at the Holiday Inn Winnipeg
Airport West, August 16 – 18, 2019, Winnipeg,
Canada.
The 2019 Volhynian Village Adventure Tour, May
20 to 30 and September 7 to 17, 2019, hosted by
Alex Brzhezitskyy. Don Miller, who founded and
previously lead these tours, turned the business
over to Alex. Alex has assisted Don on his tours
for over 12 years and has done a number of tours
on his own. Don has done extensive archival
research, knows the German and Russian history
of Volhynia and has been up and down most of
the villages where your ancestors once lived. A
Polish extension is available for those interested.
For further information please check out the
latest edition of The Journal for details.

Adventure Family Research Volhynia
https://www.wolhynien.de/

Czernowitz-L Discussion Group
http://czernowitz.blogspot.com/

The Polish Genealogy Source
http://polishroots.com/
JewishGen-Bessarabia SIG
www.jewishgen.org/bessarabia/
http://www.blackseagr.org/learn_bess.html

